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Published Monthly by the Central Office of the San Diego County Groups of Alcoholics Anonymous 
 

““HHuummbbllyy  aasskkeedd  HHiimm  ttoo  RReemmoovvee  oouurr  sshhoorrttccoommiinnggss..””    
Reprinted from AA Big Book, page 59 

 

The San Diego 
AA Coordinator 

 
Being on the outs with my  
sponsor, “why don’t you write about  
that” Gene, and having time on my  
hands due to the COVID-19  
shutdown, I allowed my mind to  
wander into the realm of fancy.  
It is true that coping with the current  
situation has forced Alcoholics Anonymous  
to advance technologically much faster than what normally would 
have been expected. I thought that perhaps, through that technology, 
I might be able to resolve my sponsorship problem. 
 
Would it be possible, using the miracle of artificial intelligence, to 
create a virtual sponsor? I decided to give it a try using my Amazon 
Echo and its spokesperson, the lovely Alexa. After all that gal is 
pretty damn smart! In an instant she can tell me who was the 
National League leader in hits in 1987 (T. Gwynn – 213), find and  

Continued on Page 14
 

We are all born with a Conscience 
and an Ego. We all have instincts. 
We, as human beings are also born 
with the Use of Practical 
Reasoning, and that separates us 
from the animals, who, for the most 
part, live by their instincts. Most 
normal people make mistakes in 
their lives and that is normal since 
no one is perfect. Most Alcoholics, 
however, take their life to the brink 
of destruction before they are 
desperate enough to surrender and 
enter the program of Alcoholics  
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VOL.   LXVIII

““CCaarrrryy  tthhee  AAAA  MMeessssaaggee””  
JJooiinn  tthhee  ffuunn  aanndd    

ssuubbmmiitt  aann  aarrttiiccllee!!  

AAuugguusstt  
Do something about it… 
(due 6/25/20) 
SSeepptteemmbbeerr 
Strength and direction to do the 
right thing… 
(due 7/25/20) 
OOccttoobbeerr  
Let’s look at credits as well as 
debits… 
(due 8/25/20) 
 
Submit your 27 to 1,000 word 
story to Newsletter Chair at:  
sdaa.newsletter@gmail.com 
 

IINNSSIIDDEE  ..  ..  ..  
 Meetings in Motion, p. 4 
 Coordinating Council             

Minutes, pgs. 5-6 
 Financial Statements, p. 7 
 Group Contributions,  

pgs. 8 - 9 
 Central Office Notes, p. 10 
 Word Search p.11 
 Upcoming Events p. 13 

Anonymous looking for that are 
permanent and cannot be cured 
simply by practicing A.A. 
principles alone. They are often 
masked by the use of alcohol and 
when a person stops drinking and 
starts dealing with their behavioral 
problems, these things rise to the 
surface in the form of: OCD; ADD; 
Bipolar Disorder; PTSD; ADHD 
and many others that can only be 
subdued by the use of medications 
that, in some cases, dulls the mind 
of the patient to the extent that 
they would resist taking the 
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Submit Your Stories, Photos, Art and More! The 
Grapevine, "your meeting in print" is also your meeting on 

the Web. Why not share? We're always accepting 
submissions of art or text, and you need no prior publishing 
experience. All it takes is a little willingness and a desire to 

share. Read the guidelines for submitting, check our 
editorial calendar for upcoming special topics, and then use 

our upload form.  

AAGRAPEVINE.ORG 

SAN DIEGO CENTRAL OFFICE 
24 HOUR PHONE (619) 265-8762 
OUR WEB PAGE www.aasandiego.org 
E-MAIL: sdaaco@aol.com 
FAX: (619) 265-2954 
OFFICE & BOOKSTORE Curbside Only 
Mon-Fri  11am-3 pm Sat 10 am – 12 pm 
Central Office Manager: Connie L. 
Administrative Assistant: Judi T. 

The San Diego “AA Coordinator” is a monthly 
newsletter published by the San Diego Central Office of 
Alcoholics Anonymous. Opinions expressed are not 
necessarily those of Alcoholics Anonymous as a whole, 
nor does publication of any article imply endorsements 
by Alcoholics Anonymous or San Diego Central Office, 
except when Conference approved publications are 
quoted. 

Contributions from A.A. members are welcome and 
will be printed as space allows and as they are relevant to 
the upcoming topic(s) (see page 1, bottom left). 

Submissions may be emailed to the newsletter chair 
at SDAA.newsletter@gmail.com. They may also be 
typed or neatly handwritten and mailed to Central Office 
or delivered in person to the committee before the fourth 
Thursday of the month at 6PM, Central Office. 
Submissions must include contact information and a 
name (your name and last initials only). The editors 
reserve the right to edit contents for length, clarity, and 
their relation to the Twelve Traditions of Alcoholics 
Anonymous. An effort will be made to contact the author 
regarding content changes. 

Phone Volunteers, 12th Step Calls, meeting 
information, group and individual contributions, book 
and literature sales, Coordinating Council and 
Intergroup Information can be obtained at the Central 
Office.

Please contact Central Office at 619-265-8762 
for Officer’s phone numbers. 

Coordinating Council Officers: 
Council 
Chair 

Pete councilchair@aasandiego.org  

Council 
Assistant 

Wayne assistantchair@aasandiego.org  

After Hours 
Phones 

TBD afterhoursphones@aasandiego.org  

Business 
Committee 

Jerry businesschair@aasandiego.org  

Program 
Committee 

Neely program@aasandiego.org 

Public Info   James publicinformation@aasandiego.org  
Newsletter  Lisa Ann newsletter@aasandiego.org 
Area Officers:  
Delegate Jerry delegate@area8aa.org  
Alternate 
Delegate 

Monty alt-delegate@area8aa.org  

Area Chair Blaine chairarea8@area8aa.org  
Archives John archives8@area8aa.org  
H & I Chair Gerry info@sdhandi.org 

 

Contributors:      Rick R., Blaine H., Lisa Ann F. 
 
July Theme:  Integrity 
 
Newsletter by electronic version only at this time. 
Please sign up to receive by email.  
Send to :sdaaco@aol.com 
 

Committee Anouncement : 
The Newsletter Committee has openings for 

members to prepare newsletter pages, to write 
articles, write poems, and to fold and collate the 
newsletter once a month. We also need submissions 
from the AA population at large! Ask for 
participation in your meetings so everyone has a 
chance to carry the message. If you have something 
to say, write it down and email it to:  
sdaa.newsletter@gmail.com

Following Coordinating Council Standing 
Committees need members. 

 
Are you available to serve Alcoholics Anonymous?  
Availability is about; do I have the suggested 
sobriety?   If there are other suggested qualifications, 
do I have those qualifications and to the best of my 
knowledge, do I have no scheduling conflicts to serve 
in the commitment?  If my answers to all of those 
questions are yes, I should make myself available and 
let my Higher Power decide if that is the position I 
should be in.”  Also, please talk to the members in 
your group about serving on the Council.  Members at 
large may be elected to positions.  It is not required 
that you are a Coordinator to serve on a committee. 

 



  

TThhee  VViirruuss  
by Blaine H. 

 
       To be a drunk is bad enough, 
    Now we must deal with viral stuff! 
And guard against the fatal slip, 
As COVID devours our Fellowship. 
 
For our group is just an empty room. 
And we can only see our friends on Zoom. 
But on the negative we should not dwell. 
Can good come of this? Do tell. 
 
Say one is a slave to that filthy habit, 
Can’t wait to open a pack and grab it! 
Just puff away, we are not joking, 
All of our meetings now are smoking! 
 
Are you one who would never frown 
To zoom to Dagmar in a black nightgown? 
Or for fantasies of other sorts, 
Perhaps it’s Brian in his biker shorts! 
 
For the miser, this is truly heaven 
That we no longer pass tradition seven. 
For him a word of caution though, 
Won’t be long before we have Venmo! 
 
Yes, from lemons we’ll make lemonade, 
Til farewell from COVID we will bade. 
And continue to do what we’re about, 
Keeping the hand of A.A. out! 
 
 
 

PPooeettss  WWaanntteedd  HHeerree    
Your Newsletter Committee 

invites you to participate in a 
monthly AA Poem feature. 
Please submit your original poems to: 
sdaa.newsletter@gmail.com – 200 words 
or less. 

 
 
 
 
Total 
Calls 
Many 

Central Office Phone Calls and 
Website Hits 

Meeting General 12 Step 

Daytime Our AA Hotline is being call-
forwarded 24/7. 9am-9pm 

    
Nighttime Our AA Hotline is being call-

forwarded 24/7. 9pm-9am 
    

Website 
Hits 

May Total 
96,536 7,064,323 

 

Many A.A. members celebrate their 
birthday by sending a donation of one 
or two dollars for each year of sobriety 
to Central Office.  If you would like to 
carry on this tradition, please fill out 

the form below. 

HHaappppyy  BBiirrtthhddaayy  ttoo  AAllll!!  
Cathy W. 2/24/93 

  
 

BBiirrtthhddaayy  GGrraattiittuuddee 
Name 
 
City/Home Group 
 
Sobriety Date 
 
Amt. Enclosed 
 
Please mail to:  

San Diego Central Office 
7075-B Mission Gorge Rd 
San Diego, CA 92120-2454 

All birthdays submitted will be published the month    
following submission. Please contact the newsletter 
chair if a birthday has not been published for two 

months following submission. 
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Daily Reflections, "Growing Up" page 109
The essence of all growth is a willingness to change for the better and then an unremitting willingness to shoulder whatever responsibility 

this entails.
As Bill Sees It, p. 115

"Sometimes when I've become willing to do what I should have been doing all along, I want praise and recognition. I don't realize that the 
more I'm willing to act differently, the more exciting my life is. The more willing I am to help others, the more rewards I receive. That's what 
practicing the principles means to me. Fun and benefits for me are in the willingness to do the actions, not to get immediate results. Being a 

little kinder, a little slower to anger, a little more loving makes my life better - day by day."
Reprinted with permission from A.A.W.S.

Daily Reflections, 
"Spiritual Health" page 152

When the spiritual malady is overcome, we straighten our mentally and 
physically.

Alcoholics Anonymous, p. 64
"It is very difficult for me to come to terms with my spiritual illness because of my great 
pride, disguised by my material successes and my intellectual power. Intelligence is not 
incompatible with humility, provided I place humility first. To seek prestige and wealth is 
the ultimate goal for many in the modern world. To be fashionable and to seem better 

than I really am is a spiritual illness.
To recognize and to admit my weaknesses is the beginning of good spiritual health. It is a 
sign of spiritual health to be able to ask God every day to enlighten me, to recognize His 
will, and to have the strength to execute it. My spiritual health is excellent when I realize 

that the better I get, the more I discover how much help I need from others ." 
Reprinted with permission from A.A.W.S.

Big Book; Into Action, pages 87 - 88
"As we go through the day we pause, 

when agitated or doubtful, and ask for 
the right thought or action. We 

constantly remind ourselves that we 
are no longer running the show, 

humbly saying to ourselves many times 
each day "Thy will be done." We are 

then in much less danger of excitement, 
fear, anger, worry, self-pity, or foolish 

decisions. We become much more 
efficient. We do not tire so easily, for 

we are not burning up energy foolishly 
as we did when we were trying to 

arrange life to suit ourselves.
It works - it really does

We alcoholics are undisciplined. So we 
let God discipline us in the simple way 

we have just outlined."
Reprinted with permission from 

A.A.W.S.

Big Book; "Flooded With Feeling", page 374
"I haven't had a drink since I came to A.A. I have fewer 

resentments, and I don't spend much time thinking about the 
past. I've found that my experience can be of help to other 
people. I have come to believe that hard times are not just 

meaningless suffering and that something good might just turn 
up at any moment. That's a big change for someone who used to 
come to in the morning feeling sentenced to another day of life. 

When I wake up today, there are lots of possibilities. I can 
hardly wait to see what's going to happen next.

I keep coming back because it works."
Reprinted with permission from A.A.W.S.

Many Paths to Spirituality., P-84, pages 5-6
"A time came when we could no longer look the other way 
and pretend that we were in control of our drinking. Angry, 
defiant and suspicious as we were, something had to be done.
Asking for help didn't come easily to many of us. We saw it 

as a sign of weakness or a character flaw. But when we finally 
did surrender and reach out for help with our drinking, we 

get back far more than we expected.
'I met with a doctor who specialized in addiction treatment, He 
encouraged me to go to A.A. meetings and listen. I did, and soon 
something deep inside me began shifting. The Fellowship gave me 

hope - hope that I didn't have to die drunk, that there was another 
way.

My world had been so dark for so long that I grabbed onto that thin 
strand of hope with all of my might.'"

Reprinted with permission from A.A.W.S.

Big Book; There Is A Solution, pages 25
"The great fact is just this, and nothing less: That we have had deep 
and effective spiritual experiences which have revolutionized our 
whole attitude toward life, toward our fellows and toward God's 

universe. The central fact of our lives today is the absolute certainty 
that our creator has entered into our hearts and lives in a way which 
is indeed miraculous. He has commenced to accomplish those things 

for us which we could never do by ourselves. 
If you are as seriously alcoholic as we were, we believe there is no 
middle-of-the-road solution. We were in a position where life was 
becoming impossible, and if we had passed into the region from 

which there is no return through human aid, we had but two 
alternatives: One was to go on to the bitter end, blotting out the 

consciousness of our intolerable situation as best we could; and the 
other, to accept spiritual help."

Reprinted with permission from A.A.W.S.
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TO: Intergroups and Central Offices, U.S./Canada

FROM: Julio Espaillat, 2020 International Convention Coordinator
Email: 2020ic@aa.org

SUBJECT: 2020 International Convention Virtual Site - Coming Soon!

______________________________________________________________________

Dear friends,

As most of you are aware, in the spring the decision was made to cancel the 2020 
International Convention due to the COVID-19 pandemic. While this was a difficult 
decision, and a disappointing outcome for those planning to attend, we are confident it 
was the most appropriate action to ensure the health and safety of our members. There 
is good news, however, as we now have an opportunity to bring together many of the 
special components that make International Conventions memorable — by utilizing a 
virtual platform. For this purpose, we are planning a 2020 International Convention digital 
site. Throughout the month of July, the 2020 International Convention will come alive 
online to provide a new experience that includes A.A. speakers; a digital “Carrying the 
Message Pavilion”; sharing from nonalcoholic friends of A.A. and special guests linked to 
our history; a presentation of the 40 millionth Big Book; a new Archives video on the 
history of A.A.; an AA Grapevine video created for the Convention, and more.  

The virtual experience will also help us reaffirm the International Convention’s goals, 
which include rededicating ourselves to the primary purpose of A.A.; sharing the success 
and growth of the A.A. program around the globe; and letting the world know that A.A. is 
alive, flourishing and available as a community resource internationally. 

We will be up and running on aa.org by July 1, 2020, to coincide as closely as possible 
with the original Convention date, and the site will be available throughout the entire 
month of July. Please stay tuned for updates on aa.org.

2020 International Convention Virtual Site - Coming Soon!

We will be up and running on aa.org by July 1, 2020, to coincide as closely as possible p g g y y , , y p
with the original Convention date, and the site will be available throughout the entire g ,
month of July. Please stay tuned for updates on aa.org.
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	 San	Diego	Intergroup	Summary	for	April,	May	&	June	2020	

Zoom	Meeting	on	Thursday,	July	9th	for	Coordinating	Council	is	being	planned.	
	
Fortunately,	newcomers	have	been	getting	sober	 in	Zoom	meetings.	What	 this	pandemic	has	 taught	us	 is	 that	
there	are	many	ways	to	connect—not	just	locally,	but	nationally	and	internationally—and	there	are	lots	of	ways	
to	carry	 the	message.	While	we	all	miss	meeting	safely	 in	person,	we	have	more	 tools	available	 to	us	 to	 stay	
sober.	We	can	attend	meetings	anywhere	in	the	world;	we	can	invite	speakers	from	afar	to	chair	our	meetings;	
we	 can	 attend	workshops,	 round‐ups,	 and	 other	 events	 from	 the	 comfort	 of	 our	 homes.	 Phone	 and	 online	
meetings	do	not	replace	the	need	for	in‐person	meetings,	but	they’ve	added	to	all	the	ways	that	we	can	carry	the	
message	of	hope	and	recovery	 to	 the	still	suffering	alcoholics	and	old‐timers,	alike.	A	higher	power	guides	us	
through	this	process	if	we	ask	for	help.	
	

1. Your	Central	Office	 “Special	Workers”	Connie	and	 Judi	have	been	working	diligently	during	 this	 time	
with	the	ever	moving	parts.		
		

2. Our	phone	lines	continue	to	be	answered	24/7	using	remote	call‐forwarding.		Although,	the	27th	of	each	
month	is	available	for	a	group	to	sign‐up	for	9	pm	–	9	am.	Call‐Forwarding	is	available	to	any	domestic	
area	 code.	Please	 share	with	your	groups	and	 contact	Connie	at	619‐265‐8762.	Unfortunately,	at	 this	
moment	we	are	unable	 to	have	phone	volunteers	 inside	office	due	 to	 social	distancing	and	using	 the	
same	workstations.		
	

3. Our	Business	Committee	has	been	 in	ongoing	discussions	with	Central	Office	about	 the	next	 indicated	
steps	during	this	process.		
	

4. Thank	you	very	much	to	the	Groups	and	Many,	Many…Individuals	whom	have	sent	Contributions	to	your	
San	Diego	Integroup	Central	Office.	 	As	of	March	31st,	we	were	at	a	net	loss	of	$7,990.	There	has	been	a	
reduction	in	office	expenditures	and	our	2020	Budget	was	revised.	
	

5. Beginning	 June	1st,	Central	Office	Bookstore	now	has	 “curbside	only”	 literature	purchases.	NO	 INSIDE	
SHOPPING.	You	will	need	 to	email	 sdaaco@gmail.com	or	 call	Central	Office	at	619‐265‐8763	 to	place	
order	for	us	to	process.	We	will	create	a	sales	receipt	and	take	your	credit/debit	card	over	the	phone	or	
you	may	leave	a	check	at	the	time	of	pickup.		There	will	be	a	table	outside	our	door	with	your	purchase,	
along	with	a	clipboard	to	sign	the	credit/debit	card	receipt	or	to	leave	a	check.	

a. Scheduled	pickups	will	occur:	
i. Mon‐Fri	between	11	am	–	3	pm	
ii. Sat	10	am	–	12	noon.	

	
6. Our	 Coordinator	 Newsletter	 continues	 to	 be	 published	 each	month	with	 an	 electronic	 version	 only,	

which	is	uploaded	to	our	aasandiego.org	website	or	may	have	sent	to	you	by	email.	(please	submit	email	
request	to	sdaaco@aol.com)		
Monthly	Themes:	are	on	the	front	page	of	the	Coordinator	Newsletter.	Submissions	of	27‐1000	words	
welcome.	Personal	Recovery	Poems/Limericks	of	200	words.	Send	to	sdaa.newsletter@gmail.com	or	
mail	to	Central	Office	at	7075‐B	Mission	Gorge	Rd	San	Diego,	CA	92120.		
		

7. For	any	Groups	that	have	purchased	a	“Certificate	of	Insurance”	required	by	their	location	(church,	Rec	
Center…)	through	San	Diego	Intergroup;	our	Insurance	Broker	has	informed	us	that	it	does	not	include	
any	coverage	for	Covid‐19.	A	“Declaration	Statement”	advising	these	locations	as	required	
	

8. Coordinator	Outreach	Committee:	no	activity.	
9. Orientation	&	Guidelines	Committee:	no	activity.	
10. Program	Committee:	Sad	that	our	San	Diego	Intergroup	Founders	Day	Picnic	was	canceled	for	this	year.	
11. Public	Information	Committee:	no	activity.	
12. Cooperating	with	Elderly	Community:	no	activity.	
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May 20 May 19 YTD '20 YTD '19 $ Change Budget '20
Ordinary Revenue/Expense

Revenue
Contributions Group 10,220.20       9,230.45         42,062.71       46,670.81       (4,608.10)      122,440.00     
Contributions Individual 7,485.00         142.75            12,267.66       1,572.51         10,695.15     6,857.00         
Contributions SDIAA (340.00)           -                  760.00            1,040.00         (280.00)         1,040.00         
Interest - Cert of Deposits 193.80            3.80                1,003.93         19.38              984.55          2,700.00         

Literature Revenue (see schedule) (9.51)               1,033.12         2,663.67         4,869.31         (2,205.64)      12,500.00       
Total Revenue 17,549.49       10,410.12       58,757.97       54,172.01       4,585.96       145,537.00     

Expense
Accounting & Legal 400.00            400.00            2,360.00         2,360.00         -               2,540.00         
Auto/Travel/Seminar 15.75              26.75              124.50            175.25            (50.75)           1,500.00         
Bank Service Charges -                  -                  84.24              8.00                76.24            50.00              
Cash (Over) Short -                  0.96                160.21            (3.12)               163.33          (50.00)             
Checks Returned - Bad Debt -                  -                  -                  -                  -               -                  
Equipment Maint & Repair 51.36              51.36              256.80            396.85            (140.05)         750.00            
Equipment Purchase -                   -                  -                  467.77            (467.77)         500.00            
Insurance 57.06              57.06              285.30            285.30            -               900.00            
Office Maint. & Repairs -                  40.00              40.00              166.44            (126.44)         500.00            
Office Supplies 227.32            263.18            840.04            1,193.45         (353.41)         2,400.00         
Rent 1,940.00         1,900.00         9,540.00         9,692.00         (152.00)         23,120.00       
Taxes 60.00              63.75              80.00              63.75              16.25            80.00              
Telephone -                  170.32            494.87            853.98            (359.11)         1,731.00         
Utilities-Electricity 87.67              275.05            1,517.56         1,600.12         (82.56)           3,800.00         
Website -                  -                  55.65              41.70              13.95            200.00            
EMPLOYEES -                  -                     
Accrued Payroll Taxes 574.71            628.19            3,199.93         3,190.05         9.88              6,900.00         
Employee Wages 7,195.20         6,854.20         34,327.50       31,716.50       2,611.00       79,999.00       
Employee 403B Contribution 159.00            156.00            1,283.00         1,277.00         6.00              2,372.00         
Employee Health Benefit 800.37            746.98            4,001.85         3,734.90         266.95          9,600.00         
Insurance-Worker's Comp 43.25              43.25              216.25            216.25            -               500.00            

Total Office Expense 11,611.69       11,677.05       58,867.70       57,436.19       1,431.51       137,392.00     

Standing Committees Expense 108.85            330.68            2,059.44         2,990.23         (930.79)         8,145.00         
(see schedule)

Total Expense 11,720.54       12,007.73       60,927.14       60,426.42       500.72          145,537.00     

Net Revenue 5,828.95         (1,597.61)        (2,169.17)        (6,254.41)        4,085.24       -                  
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 8 Group Contributions May 2020  9
Group May-20 Ytd 20 Group May-20 Ytd 20

11th Step Journey - 2622  -   75.00 Good Morning AA - 1888 -   410.00
12 X 12 Happy Hour Step Study - 111  -   25.00 Grape Street Sunrise - 1293 -   80.00
3 O'Clocker - 2201  -   292.98 Great Fact Group - 895 -   210.00
4077 Mash Step 11Read-Medita-Share  -   180.00 Grupo Gringo - 1305 -   50.00
9 30 Everynighters - 2997  -   159.75 GSDYPAA -   147.42
A Sense Of Belonging Womens - 1205 124.00 224.74 Harmony Group - 585 428.00 748.00
A Womens Meeting -1717  -   651.00 Haul Your Hiney Out Of Bed - 704 -   300.00
AA By The Bay - 629  -   75.00 Hi-Nooners - 673 -   30.00
Afternoon Delight - 2704 113.50 113.50 HOW @ Noon - 2998 346.30 346.30
Alpine Group - 6  -   100.00 How It Is Today - 483 200.00 200.00
B.Y.O.B. (North Park) - 203 37.37 406.37 Hwy 80 AA - 2722 -   120.00
Bay Park Step Study Group - 299  -   60.00 I. B. Steps & Traditions - 3003 -   40.00
Bonita Boozers - 2179  -   50.00 I. B. Up - 2565 -   339.05
Breakfast Of Champions - 2818  -   125.00 IB Sober - 3161 -   15.00
Butts Out - 1764  -   40.00 Improving Conscious Contact - 3108 -   60.00
BYOB Book Study (Ramona) - 3094  -   23.00 Jaywalkers - 3100 -   117.00
Cake & Eat It Too  -   50.00 Jump Start - 2174 -   50.53
Carrying the Message - 2458  -   50.00 Kick Start Your Heart - 2430 -   95.00
Casa De Oro Tradition Five - 503 150.00 350.00 Knuckleheads - 3182 334.50 568.50
Cedar Street Mens - 1698  -   250.06 La Jolla Monday Womens - 87 -   409.00
Chula Vista 4 Min Speakers - 1568 100.00 150.00 La Jolla Nonsmokers Disc - 88 -   60.00
Chula Vista Friday Night - 837  -   50.00 La Jolla Pump House Group - 696 -   200.00
Clairemont Mens - 301  -   132.00 La Jolla Speakers - 578 5.00 5.00
Clairemont Mixed Discussion - 338  -   215.00 La Jolla Sunrise - 2684 -   1,000.00
Clairemont Womens Discussion - 340  -   50.00 La Jolla Thursday Night - 90 -   75.00
Clairemont Womens Step Study - 341  -   286.23 La Mesa Mens - 106 200.00 350.00
Class Acts - 1845  -   128.33 La Mesa Step Study Workshop - 1621 -   112.40
Coffee Clutchers - 2332  -   500.00 La Mesa Womens Sat. Morning - 416 -   250.00
D.D.G.T.M. - 767  -   110.00 Lake Murray Womens - 572 50.00 50.00
Daily Reflection - 3114 100.00 100.00 Linda Vista Mens - 320 150.00 150.00
Dawn Patrol - 263 540.00 881.94 Living Free - 477 -   550.00
Descanso Step Study - 3010  -   116.83 Lunchtime Friends - 964 -   131.00
Dignity Unlimited - 205 180.00 297.00 Lushes Lunch Tuesday - 2641 -   128.11
Downtown Discussion - 1665  -   32.05 Mens Focused Step Study - 3217 -   277.00
Drunks Only - 1605 660.00 660.00 Mens Step  Study - 965 -   75.00
Each Day A New Beginning - 509  -   75.00 Midway Bridge - 2171 26.50 26.50
Early Morning Recovery - 2688  -   122.27 Mid-Week Mens - 560 -   400.00
Early Risers (PB) - 264  -   60.00 Midnight Howlers - 1025 -   50.00
Eastlake Greens 10 on 10 - 2950 60.00 60.00 Miracles on Mondays - 565 66.00 66.00
Eastlake New Beginnings S/S - 2673  -   89.50 Mira Mesa Friday Night AA Discussion -   60.00
Easy Does It Riders - 21 132.00 132.00 Mira Mesa Sunday Morning Mens - 693 -   58.00
Easy Does It Speakers - 114 100.00 200.00 Misfit Mens - 2486 100.00 100.00
Easy Risers - 854 50.00 50.00 Mission Bay Speakers - 1692 50.00 50.00
El Cajon Nooner - 2638  -   470.01 Mission Hills Lunch Bunch - 2675 -   600.00
El Cajon Womens Serenity - 77  -   150.00 Mission Possible - 131 -   54.00
Evening In Harmony - 2864  -   25.00 Mountain Steps - 2822 -   120.00
Eye Opener Group - 607  -   559.68 Mt Soledad Mens - 717 765.00 765.00
Fairmont Park Discussion - 2832  -   31.00 Newcomers Rise & Shine - 2702 -   198.00
First Mira Mesa Mens - 300  -   146.00 Noon At The  Grove - 628 -   100.00
Fishermen In Recovery - 2863  -   150.00 Nooners Anonymous - 1164 -   150.00
Fletcher Hills Smokeless - 59 60.00 110.00 Noontime on the Patio - 2203 100.00 100.00
Fresh Start Beginners - 2609 375.00 375.00 North Clairemont - 1102 -   200.00
Friday Happy Hour - 2821  -   99.11 North Clairemont Sat Nooners - 2572 -   16.00
Friday Morning Step Study - 3216  -   27.50 North Park Mens - 465 -   113.04
Friday Night Gratitude - 2829 243.00 452.32 Old Town Speakers - 321 332.10 732.10
Friday Sobriety Party - 3078  -   75.00 On The Corner - 2384 -   120.00
Garnet Group - 1129  -   307.50 One Step Ahead - 715 -   140.00
God Squad Too - 2809 146.16 146.16 One Step At A Time At Mission Bay - 1 -   540.00
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 8 Group Contributions May 2020  9
Group May-20 Ytd 20 Group May-20 Ytd 20

Original Tuesday Night Step Study - 21 75.00 75.00 War Fever - 880 -   17.05
Over The Bridge - 2689 93.00 327.75 Water Walkers Too - 1946 -   300.00
Pass It On Big Book Study Group -2860  -   321.75 We Agnostics - 2096 -   150.00
Poinsettia Group - 2210  -   131.25 Wednesdays Winners Circle - 496 -   210.00
Point Loma Nooners - 1606  -   130.00 Weds Rule 62 Lunch Group - 687 -   150.00
Porter Hall Structured S/S - 97  -   90.00 Welcome Home - 2318 -   100.00
Pt Loma Womens Discussion - 1608  -   150.00 White Flag Outdoors - 2788 -   69.76
Radical Acceptance Meeting - 2961 1,175.00 1,725.00 Wholesale Miracle - 2474 109.50 125.50
Resentment and A Coffee Pot - 2561  -   135.00 Womans Gut Level - 1701 -   80.00
Riding Sober - 3054  -   175.00 Women's Joy Of Living - 2636 -   390.17
Right Turn Group - 1900  -   60.00 Women In Sobriety - 697 -   20.00
Rise & Shine - 2170 210.00 534.00 Womans Let Go and Let God - 446 75.00 75.00
Rule 62 - 2947  -   175.00 Womens Step Study - 296 -   172.00
Safe Sane and Sober - 1350  -   605.00 Womens Steps & Traditions Study -   392.00
Santee Mens Group - 2972  -   112.50 Womens TLC - 2814 -   153.42
Santee Serenity Group - 1943 100.00 100.00
Santee Thursday Closed Mixed - 145 68.93 68.93
Sat Mens Early Awakening - 2209  -   332.50
Saturday A.M. Live - 782  -   272.89
Scripps Ranch Men's Two - 2776 280.00 444.00
Serenity @ 5107 - 2976  -   207.00
Sky Hi Womens - 1633  -   72.00
Smokefree La Mesa Womens - 635  -   161.50
Sober Nooners - 196  -   172.00
Sobearity - 3129 130.00 130.00
Sober Roses Womens Step Study - 2946  -   20.00
Sons of God - 2789  -   200.00
Sorrento Valley Nooner - 544  -   1,354.53
South Bay Mixed Discussion - 36  -   86.80
South Park Sobriety - 1015  -   60.00
Spiritual Awakening - 2275 625.49 2,224.36
Spiritual Awakenings Step Study -3174  -   50.00
Steps To Recovery Group - 1169  -   80.00
Strength In Women - 2955  -   50.00
Sunday Beach Sun-Day - 568 50.00 50.00
Sunday Kind of Love - 429  -   374.00
Sunday Midday - 161 200.00 320.00
T.G.I.F. - 1658  -   87.50
The 1st 164 - 2760  -   52.47
The Common Solution - 3007  -   73.39
The Gift - 2954  -   300.00
The Hole In The Donut - 2737  -   552.93
The Language of the Heart - 3066  -   93.15
The Other Meeting - 857  -   137.50
The Promises - 3058  -   25.00
Three Legacies Group - 2194 150.00 150.00
Thursday Steps - 646 306.60 306.60
Tierrasanta Morning Serenity - 2811  -   68.00
Torrey Pines Thurs Nite Disc - 365  -   20.00
Tues Night Mens - 2123  -   40.00
Tues Night Mens Step Study - 1813  -   250.00
Tuesday Morning  Alpine - 440  -   80.00  
Tuesday Morning Group - 3089  -   100.00
Two A's Over Easy - 2106  -   100.00
Two Bit Speakers - 201  -   90.00
University City Disc.- 368  -   57.00
University City Womens - 369  -   98.00
Veterans Leave No One Behind - 2038 31.00 31.00

If you wish to receive a receipt 
for your contributions, please
include an email address.

Thank you for supporting your 
San Diego Intergroup Central Office in 
carrying the message to the suffering 

alcoholic.
As of May 31, our current YTD

net loss  is $2,169

Thank you very much to the members whom 
have sent Individual Contributions to support 
your San Diego Intergroup Central Office in 

carrying the message to the suffering alcoholic.
If  you wish to credit your group, please note 

in memo.

Thank you to all of the AA members for 
their individual contributions.

Some choose to contribute $1 or $2 on 
their sobriety birthdays for each              

sober year or sending your 7th tradition 
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2020 Holidays – Central Office Bookstore closed 
HOLIDAY DAY OF WEEK DATE 

Independence Day Saturday July 4 
Labor Day Monday September 7 

Veterans Day Monday November 9 
Thanksgiving Thursday November 28 

Christmas Wednesday December 25 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Central Office is very grateful for our phone volunteers 
and their desire to be of service by answering OUR phones 

24/7 by Call-Forwarding during this time.  
	

The	27th	of	ea.	month	is	an	OPEN	night	
	for	Group	Commitment.	Our	phones	are	

not	being	answered	on	the		
27th	9	pm	–	9	am.	

	
Daytime	phones:	NEED	Volunteers	for	fill‐ins.	

Contact	Connie	or	Judi	at	Central	Office	619‐265‐8762.	

Group Contributions 10,220.00
Individual Contributions 7,485.00
SDIAA Contributions -340.00
Literature & Interest 185.00

Total Revenue 17,550.00
Central Office Expenses -11,612.00
Committee Expenses -109.00

Total Expenses -11,721.00
May 2020 Net Revenue 5,829.00,
2020 YTD Revenue -2,169.00

May 2020 Financial Summary
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ANGLE HOPELESS SOBER
BREAD INVESTMENT SPEND
CAKE LIFE TANGLE
CHATTER LIVING TELEPHONE
COFFEE MATTER TIME
COUNSEL MEETING TOKEN
DRINK MONETARY WATERS
EXPENSES NEOPHYTE WEEKS
FIRST SHERIFF WINDOW
GREETING SLEEPING WOLF

Living Sober

Living Sober, page 81
Investment Counsel

"In the first few weeks without a drink when the wolf is at the door.
And the sheriff's at the window and you're sleeping on the floor,

And life looks bleak and hopeless from a monetary angle,
It's time to spend, in certain ways, to solve the awful tangle:

That token or that bus fare to get you to a meeting,
That dime to use the telephone for that necessary greeting,
That nickel for 'expenses' that makes you feel you matter,
That dollar for the coffee shop for after-meeting chatter.
All these are wise investments for the neophyte to make.

This 'bread', when cast upon the waters, always comes back cake.
Reprinted with permission from A.A.W.S.
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Big Book, page 47
"When, therefore, we speak to you of God, we mean your own conception of God. This applies, too, to other 

spiritual expressions which you find in this book. Do not let any prejudice you may have against spiritual terms 
deter you from honestly asking yourself what they mean to you."

Reprinted with permission from A.A.W.S.

Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions, Step Eleven, page 99
"Sought through prayer and meditation to improve our conscious contact with God as we 
understood Him, praying only for knowledge of His will for us and the power to carry that 

out."
"Lord make me a channel of thy peace - that where there is hatred, I may bring love - that 

where there is wrong, I may bring the spirit of forgiveness - that where there is discord, I may 
bring harmony - that where there is error, I may bring truth - that where there is doubt, I may 

bring faith - that where there is despair, I may bring hope - that where there are shadows, I may 
bring light - that where there is sadness, I may bring joy. Lord, grant that I may seek rather to 

comfort than to be comforted - to understand, than to be understood - to love, than to be loved. 
For it is by self-forgetting that one finds. It is by forgiving that one is forgiven. It is by dying 

that one awakens to Eternal Life. Amen."
Reprinted with permission from A.A.W.S.

Frequently Asked Questions About A.A., P-2, 
page 37

"A way of life cannot truly be described; it must be 
lived. Descriptive literature that relies upon broad,
inspirational generalities is bound to leave many 

questions unanswered and many readers not fully 
satisfied that they have come upon the thing they 
need and seek. At the other extreme, a catalog of 
the mechanics and details of a program for living 

can portray only part of the value of such a 
program.

A.A. is a program for a new way of life without 
alcohol, a program that is working successfully for 
hundreds of thousands of men and women who 

approach it and apply it with honesty and sincerity. 
It is working throughout the world and for men and 

women in all stations and walks of life."
Reprinted with permission from A.A.W.S.

Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions, Step 
Eleven, page 105

"Sought through prayer and meditation to 
improve our conscious contact with God as we 
understood Him, praying only for knowledge of 
His will for us and the power to carry that out."

"Perhaps one of the greatest rewards of 
meditation and prayer is the sense of belonging

that comes to us. We no longer live in a 
completely hostile world. We are no longer lost 
and frightened and purposeless. The moment we 

begin to see truth, justice, and love as the real 
and eternal things in life, we are no longer deeply 

disturbed by all the seeming evidence to the 
contrary that surrounds us in purely human 

affairs. We know that God lovingly watches over 
us. We know that when we turn to Him, all will 

be well with us, here and hereafter."
Reprinted with permission from A.A.W.S.

Living Sober, page 9
"We try never to lose sight of the unchangeable fact of our alcoholism, but we learn not to brood or feel 

sorry for ourselves or talk about it all the time. We accept it as a characteristic of our body - like our height 
or our need for glasses, or like any allergies we may have.

Then we figure out how to live comfortably - not bitterly - with that knowledge as long as we start out by 
simply avoiding that first drink (remember?) just for today.

A blind member of A.A. said his alcoholism was quite similar to his blindness. 'Once I accepted the loss of 
my sight,' he explained, 'and took the rehabilitation training available to me, I discovered I really can, with 
the aid of my cane or my dog, go anywhere I want to go quite safely, just as long as I don't forget or ignore 
the fact that I am blind. But when I do not act within the knowledge that I cannot see, it is then I get hurt, 

or in trouble.'
'If you want to get well,' one A.A. woman said, 'you just take your treatment and follow directions and go 

on living. It's easy as long as you remember the new facts about your health. Who has time to feel 
deprived or self-pitying when you find there are so many delights connected to living happily unafraid of 

your illness?'"
Reprinted with permission from A.A.W.S.
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medication and would sooner live with the 
symptoms. Not knowing this we sometimes 
misunderstand the people stricken by these 
deeper-rooted mental conditions and believe, 
by their sharing, that they are arrogant or 
egotistical when displaying behaviors that the 
average person is not afflicted with. These 
conditions are not always at the extreme 
levels and each of us, being Alcoholics, have a 
degree of behavioral problems that are 
outside of the normal range else why would 
we need to attend AA meetings. Let us 
consider the normal range to be 5 degrees on 
either side of the center line. The extremes of 
the abnormal behavioral problems extend out 
to 50% on either side of the centerline.  
 
Let us take Fear as an example. Some people 
are so fearful they are afraid to walk out of 
their house, while others are so fearless that 
they may walk in front of a bus. These are the 
extremes, and we all fall somewhere in 
between.  
 
Those of us who are fortunate enough not to 
be afflicted by those pre-mentioned medical 
disorders are fortunate in the sense that, if we 
are practicing the principles of Alcoholics 
Anonymous, it can bring us back towards the 
center line and we can lead a somewhat 
normal life. For those unfortunate ones 
afflicted by those conditions, they can stay 
sober, but the behaviors are still apparent to 
us and we sometimes misunderstand and 
think a person is being Arrogant or 
Egotistical.  
 
Until we replace the habit of judging other 
people, by their outward behavior, we are still 
on this extreme, and when we replace the 
habit of being judgmental with the habits of 
compassion and empathy we are somewhat 
closer to the center line. We can change all 

those alcoholic behaviors when we recognize 
them, simply by looking deeper into our 
motives for all the defects pointed out in the 
A.A. program.  
 
Steps Six and Seven begins this process of 
recognizing our defects of character, based on 
our thinking, and changing the shortcomings 
or actions, as the result of our thinking. 
“There are those too who suffer from grave 
emotional and mental disorders but many of 
them do recover if they have the capacity to 
be honest.” (BB pg. 58)  
 
My question is, do we have the capacity to be 
accepting when we recognize that some of us 
have these deeper-rooted problems and that 
we cannot compare them to ourselves and be 
judgmental about these cases. Love, 
Compassion and Empathy are the center line 
positions in these cases. God does the 
judging. 
       ~ Rick R. 
 
 
AAlleexxaa  ttoo  tthhee  RReessccuuee!!  
Continued from page 1 
 
play an obscure oldie – Summertime Blues 
(Eddie Cochran – 1958), and calculate the 
square root of 537 (23.173...).  Old Gene 
couldn’t do any of that! 
Perhaps, given enough basic information, she 
could come up with sponsor-like advice for 
me. To begin, I read the first 164 pages of the 
Big Book into her database. Certainly not 
everything, but the nuts and bolts of our 
program are contained in that text. 
Here I encountered my first problem. I have 
always been told that I should seek a sponsor 
of the same sex. That, and the fact that while 
Alexa’s flinty feminine tones were fine for 
giving me the quickest route to Costco, I 
needed a more authoritarian voice to guide 
me down the path to serenity.  

Continued on page 15 
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AAlleexxaa  ttoo  tthhee  RReessccuuee!!  
Continued from page 14 
 
Thus, I renamed the device Alex and added the 
voice of James Earl Jones to the database by 
playing a recording of him reading the New 
Testament. Worked like a charm! 
 
Now for a test! Frustrated by my girlfriend 
Barbara’s reluctance to advance our 
relationship, she didn’t seem to want what I 
had! I turned to Alex for advice on the 
situation. In what seemed like a microsecond 
he advised me to turn to page 96 and start 
reading. This is what I found, “Do not be 
discouraged if your prospect does not seem to 
respond at once. Search out another alcoholic 
and try again. You are sure to find someone 
desperate enough to accept with eagerness 
what you offer.” Perfect! At last a sponsor I can 
work with. 
 
Overjoyed that I had found the dream sponsor, 
I looked forward to seeking his advice again.  
 
Unfortunately, soon after this, we experienced 
an electrical storm in the area which fried some 
sensitive equipment. Luckily Alex still 
responded when I asked about a problem 
regarding a needed amend. This time I was a 
bit puzzled when told to read page 89, 
“Practical experience shows that nothing will 
so much insure immunity from drinking as 
intensive work with other alcoholics. It works 
when other activities fail.”  
 
As a test I asked him another question entirely 
unrelated to the first and got exactly the same 
advice! 
 
Since that time no matter what he is asked, he 
responds with page 89. Could it be that my 
new sponsor is broken? Or could this advice 
always apply? Needing some human 
interaction, I sharpened some pencils and 
called Gene. 

                           ~ Blaine H. 
 

 
 

FFOOOOTTPPRRIINNTTSS  IINN  TTHHEE  SSAANNDD  
~  Mary Stevenson 

 
One night I dreamed I was walking along the 
beach with God. 
 
Many scenes from my life flashed across  
the sky. 
In each scene I noticed footprints in the sand. 
  Sometimes there were two sets of footprints, 
   other times there was one set of footprints. 
  
This bothered me because I noticed 
   that during the low periods of my life, 
     when I was suffering from 
  anguish, sorrow or defeat, 
     I could see only one set of footprints. 
  
So I said to God 
  You promised me, 
     that if I followed you, 
       you would walk with me always. 
 
But I have noticed that during 
  the most trying periods of my life 
     there have only been one 
        set of footprints in the sand. 
                                            
Why, when I needed you most, 
you have not been there for me?" 
  
God replied, 
"The times when you have 
  seen only one set of footprints, 
     is when I carried you." 
                         

  
Editor’s Note:  Thinking about the beach being once 
again filled with our footprints as things reopen, I 
was reminded of this classic old poem.  Makes me 
think of how we have all helped carry each other and 
our footprints are also next to each other’s on the 
sand.   
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